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Day to Day
(Saturday’s Dally)

SILENCE.
The infinite always is silent;

It is only the finite speaks.
Our words are idle wave-caps 

On the deep that ndver breaks.
We may question with wand ol sci

ence.
Explain, decide and discuss ;

But only in meditation
The mystery speaks to us.

^-rjohn Boyle O’Reilly.

LORD BERESFORD COMING WEST
The death of De Laval Beresford, 

tile wealthy rancher in Medicine Hat 
district, in a train accident last 
month brings to Canada one of the 
most popular of British admirals— 
Lord Charles Beresford.

Lord Charles has arrived in New 
York and will go to Texas as well as 
to Medicine Hat to look into the af
fairs of his brother’s estate. If the 
admiral is as able and discriminating 
as we have always heard he is, he 
will surely Visit Edmonton too.

Lord Charles has recently been ap
pointed commander in chief of the 
Channel fleet ,to the great delight of 
the- British people. He has always 
been popular with officers and men,# 
and the stay at home public have 
taken a keen interest in his career 
ever since the day when as a hair- 
brained lieutenant he ran his gun
boat Condor beneath the walls of 
Alexandria and pgunded the great 
fortress .with his" lightweight guns, 
while battleships and cruisers pound
ed in shells from a distance.

When in command of the Mediter
ranean squadron he constantly drilled 
his ships in night attacks and those 
mysterious manoeuvres which neces
sitate lights out and complete dark
ness. From this reason the jesters 
of the fleet christened him "Dead
light Charlie." As a parliamentarian 
Lord Charles was one of the most 
popular men in the House. His 
speeches were as whiffs of the briny 
sea. They were always to the point, 
and generally witty.

“Charley’s up" was a cry that 
sped through the House like a fiery 
cross, emptying smoking and reading 
rooms, and even proving a greater at- ' 
traction than the terrace. He is sup
posed to still hanker after a seat on 
the green benches.

A COMING PLAY.
Even Cleorge Bernard Shaw can 

sacrifice his ideals of philosophical 
teaching to produce a popular play ! 
He is said to be at work on a play 
which has George Washington for the 
central figure. Arnold Daly, for 
whom Shaw is writing the piety, is to 
appear as Washington. The play will 
be- produced in New York next sea
son. '

remained and conversed behind the the cold tweeked his nose and beat ham, Mrs. Stutt, Mrs. Allan Fraser,
scenes with some of the members of I Ms cheeks and sent a desperate ague Sorn^me, Mi» Pruyne,
(he company. He appeared entirely | through his little limbs. He felt him- j Lean_ the vim*e Mathesm, 8 Miss

! free from care and quite satisfied se^ a snow-man going ahead in a me- ; Lynch, the Misses McCauley,
with the conditibn of Ms daughter. ' chanical way and without much more | *.*
On Sunday night at IT o’clock his j reasoning power ;
daughter was dead. j So if lie left two Bulletins on one j riO0n. Mra McCalg who was 'astiettri

“The play, which was presented by | subscriber’s step and none at all on j in receiving by Mrs. McQueen and Mias
us in the competition, will be pro- ; another, perhaps there was sore ex- , Jean McCalg, wore a pretty gown of
duced in this city as soon as a date j cuse in “the severest weather re- champagne voile with dainty
can be arranged, or as soon as the re- j co,'d.” His benumber senses blinded
maining members - of the company j him to the enormity (?) of the ne-
retum from the east. We expect | gleet» and his little mind v "kl n

| that by the presentation of the play j compass the subscribers’ viewtv lni.m
: in the West we will be able to get i that of the people behind the paper,
j back some of the money which was j Naturally the boy who let even the 
spent in taking the company to the j cold interféré with his duties, is not 
east. The trip was of necessity an j o£ the type who has newspapers later

on chronicle his rise to eminence 
with the now familiar phrase, “He 
began life as a newsboy.” In fact,
I’ve heard some remarks last winter

expensive one, and there has been ex
pended by Major ’ Devine close on 
$2,500, all of which has come from 
his own purse—a very sporting act.
Having secured the award, it is ex- j sbmit some of the Edmonton news 
pected that we will be able' to earn a bo>"3 that prophesied anything but

a fine future for such a “conscience
less” lad.

But say what we will about the 
newsboy there is a warm spot in the! 
hearts of newspaper people for the 
leather-lunged, wrestling, scrimmag
ing, saucy small lad who invades the 
circulation department each after
noon and seizes his bundle of news. 
In large metropolitan newspapers it 
is one of the interesting sights to 
watch the scores of boys at the dis
tribution of papers. This distribution 
mostly takes place in the basement 
—for obvious reasons.

Tc anyone Who has watched this 
genus of humanity there is an echo 
of inspiration in this adaptation of 
Longfellow’s “Children’s Hour, ’ 
clipped from the Saskatoon Phoenix :

THE NEWSBOY’S HOUR. 
(With apologies to Longfellow.) 

Between the dark and the daylight 
When evening commences to lower. 

Comes a pause in the writing of copy, 
It is known as the newsboys’ hour.

corresponding sum through the pre
sentation of the drama in the West.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mrs. T. H. Whitelaw will receive in 

future at her residence, corner of 
Third street and Mackay avenue, on 
the fourth Thursday of each month.

Mrs. F. M. Morgan will receive at 
the King Edward Hotel for the first 
time on Wednesday, February 20, and 
afterwards on the first and third 
Thursday.

SOCIAL.
Mr. Harold Brunton, of Edmonton, 

is spending a few days with Mr. 
Harry Ward, M.P., and Mrs. Ward. - 
Ottawa Citizen.

Miss Grace Robertson, will be the 
guest of honor at a shower-tea given 
by Miss Edith Webster this afternoon.

Mrs. W. Rae of Eighth Street, was 
another bride who held her post-nup
tial reception this week. Mrs. Rae 
was assisted In receiving by Mrs. Mc
Queen. She wore her wedding-gown of 
handsome Ivory white satin with an 
overdress of silk net embroidered. Mrs. 
McQueen wore a rich black silk with 
lace garniture. Mrs. T. H. Whitelaw 
presided In the tea-room.

Mr. and Mrs. York returned yesterday 
from the Coast; Mr. Secord, who had 
accompanied Mr. York on his trip to 
Hawaii, returning earlier In the ve;k 
accompanied by Mrs. Secord.

(Monday's Dally)
TIME.

Too slow for those who wait,
Too swift for those who fear,
Too long for those who grieve,
Too short for those who rejoice ;
But, for those who love.

Time is 
Eternity !

—Henry Van Dyke.

A HEROS SKETCH.
An English raconteur in M. A. P. 

says : “The other day I met Baden- 
Powell, who told me that he and 
Kipling had ' come over from South 

] Airica together. Baden-Powell, as is 
j well known, thinks himself something 

of an artist. He is an assiduous 
; member of the London Sketch club, 
j and to see him there struggling with

The" Quebec 'symphOnj^Societj^who Pencil and water colors’ you would
think he eared more for artistic than
military renown.

‘Well, what do you think?” said

I hear on the steps by the doorway 
The stamping of many feet,

The sound of a door that is opened 
As the newsboys come in from the 

street.

They climb up all around the office, 
O’er the arms and back of each 

chair,
If one walks down the hall they sur

round him,
They seem to be everywhere.

They wrestle,and chatter, and tumble. 
They swarm over stairway ind 

stool,
They pommel each other and batter 

Till they ought to be biffed with a 
rule.

THE WINNERS AT OTTAWA.

won the musical trophy at the recent 
competition in Ottawa, consists of 
nine ladies and thirty-five gentlemen 
1*3 by Mr. Joseph Vezlna, a musician 
of rare talent. Their performance at 
Ottawa opened with Gounod’s Marche 
Festivale and concluded with Vezin- 
a’s own Valse de Concert.

The Winnipeg Dramatic Club have 
returned to Winnipeg and intend to 
present their play in one of the home 
theatres. In an interview with the 
Free Press, Ernest Beaufort, a mem
ber of the organization, said, con
cerning the Winnipeg players’ 
triumph:

‘“There could be no doubt regard
ing the popularity of the decision in 
Ottawa. From the beginning of the 
competition, our company had many 
friends in the capital, and there were 
Constant expressions of the good feel
ing existing with reference to us.
. “The company which gave us the 
most uneasiness was that from the 
city, of Hamilton. When we saw 
Miss Crerar presenting the character 
of Kilty Olive in this play, we all re
alized that we would ha Ye to make a 
record in order to win, but we never 
despaired. The company from the 
city of Toronto also presented their 
play with great ability and talent, 
but we had every confidence that We 
would be Kble to compete with them 
and have a very reasonable chance 
of gaining the award. The company 
from Hamilton was the one which We 
feared,-but as circumstances have de
monstrated, our western company 
was able to go them one better. Mc
Gill University, Montreal, also put on 
Bernard Shaw’s "Arms and the Mon” 
in a most fnCritorious manner.

“Arrangements were, being made 
that we should go to the city of To-' 
ronto and also to the city of Quebec 
to present the play in those cities. 
Owing to the lamented death of the 
Lady Victoria Gtenville, thèse dates 
were immediately cancelled. In To
ronto we had been promised crowded 
bouses for a couple of nights, and it 
appeared that We would also gain a 
kffnh welcome là the bid City of Qüé- 
beê. But Wé relinquished the plan. 
We were .advised from Government 
House that His Excellency and family 
appreciated the ^ctjon of the cppip^ny 
In this regard.

• “The death of the Lady Victoria 
— GregvtUe wit entirely unexpected 

and th# Arrival of the news was a 
' great shock to all. On Saturday 

evening the Governor was at the 
theatre and after the performance

cigarettes and play 

telephone 

boys “ Our Indispens-

They smoke 
marbles

They shout while the 
rings,

Wo call the 
ables,”

But wish that the papers had 
wings.

One misses a reader on this street,
Another misses on that,

blonds
lace tr.mmlngs. Mias McCalg was 
prettily gowned In white organdie. In 
the tea-room Mrs . Ferris ana Mrs. K, 
W. McKenzie presided at the tea-table 
which waa artistically decorated with 
daffodils and sweet peas. The tea-ta
ble of polished oak was centered by 
a cut-glass vase of daffcdlis which roes 
fromt he filmy draplngs of while tulle, 
sprinkled with tiny ferns. Mrs. Allan 
Fraser served the ices for a time, be
ing relieved by Mrs. McQueen when 
she parted on to anohter tea- Miss 
Margaret Clark®, Mies Str.elgnt ana 
Miss McCauley assisted In serving the 
refreshments. Seme of the many 
fuests Invited were: Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. 
T .F. S. Jackson, Mrs. 'Bolton, Mrs. 
McKenny, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Blowcy. 
Mrs. Graydon, Mrs. J. ,R. Boyle, Mrs. 
Chown, Mrs. Short, Mrs. J. Short, (Cal
gary) Mrs. Race. Mrs. May. Mrs S 1- 
as, Mrs. Whitelaw, Mrs. Hardis’.y, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Taylor, Ml* Rae, the Miss
es Mrttierald, Henderson, Tyner luc- 
Kenny, Cameron, Chatwne, Osborne and 
Aehwell. 4

(Tuesday’s Dally)
WHO IS MY BROTHER?

Who is my brother? Only he 
Who dwells beneath the same roof- 

tree.
Whose blood doth only bear the trace 
Of the same mother, the same race?

Who is my brother? Only he 
Who in the same sanctuary 
Doth say his prays as I say mine, 

mine, , ,
Believes one creed alone divine?

Or, is my brother every man 
Arched ove^ by the sky’s wide span, 
Whose brow by bays or jewels pres

sed, <
Or who in ^tumble garb is dressed?

There is but One whom God we call, 
Who is th®-Father of us all;
And so airmen I brothers claim,
In our one loving Father’s name.

—Annette Kohn.

A TRIO OF JOKES.
(Man-Made.)

Marks—Taking a wife is something 
like eating mushrooms.

Parks—How so?
Marks—You’ve got to await results 

before you can be absolutely sure you 
have taken the right kind. .

Stienuous life has all of us in its 
haeshes.

Picture it! The first essential—a 
hen,e-like room cosily furnished as 
an English parlor, a new-world liv
ing room* or den ; open fires in win
ter . wide open windows or veranda 
in summer and comfortable chairs al
ways. For hostess, one cheery, refin
ed and sympathetic—never mind her 
diess !

And for occasional guests, apart 
from members of her own family, 
there would be men freed 
from office-work at five o’clock,a tired 
friend who had spent her afternoon 
down town, a neighbor with a bit of 

, news to relate, a school girl just at 
the age when a gracious act from her 
elders is treasured in her heart, turn
ed over and enjoyed again—any lone
ly man or woman on her list of 
friends who craves a restful mo
ment, a glimpse of real homelife and’ 
■i sympathetic word.

Women of that type are as rare as ' 
rubies, however !

PRAISE FOR YOUNG SINGER.

New York, Feb. 18—During the last 
few weeks a pretty young Canadian 
songstress has appeared at musicales 
in homes of prominent residents in 
New York,” says the Globe. “She is 
Miss Eva Gauthier, who proceeded t6 
New York with letters from well- 
kr own Canadians,'including Sir Wil
frid Laurier. It was at one of the 
Sunday afternoon musicales in the 
apartments of Miss Callender and 
Miss DeForest of Tiffany House that 
New York society first heard Miss 
Gauthier sing. Her audience was im
pressed by the wide range, sweetness 
and strength of her voice. Miss Gau
thier’s next appearance was at a mu
sicale given by Mrs. Stephen H. P. 
Pell. On that occasion Miss Gauthier 
sang several songs by Massenet,Hay
den, Landon and Dessauer, and an 
aria from Semiramide. Miss Gauth
ier’s voice is mezzo soprano, but of 
exceptionally wide range.*’
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“I’m unlucky at cards, but lucky 
in love,” remarked the bachelor.

“But you are still unmarried, 
tested the fair widow.

“Yes,” réjoined the advocate of 
single blessedness, “that’s where my 
good luck comes in.”

he 'I am the recipient of a great ' And the men come in angry the next
I honor. Kipling hag written a poem 

on one of my pictures.’
* ‘Splendid,’ I said. “I congratulate 

you • It is certainly a great honor for 
à picture of yours to have stirred the 
muse of Rudyard Kipling. Where 
can one see the poem?

“ ‘I have got it here,’ said Badçn- 
Powell, and he took from his pocket 
a paper on which two matchless ver
ses were written. One of them read 
as follows ; I don’t remember the 
other one :

'This is thé ocean bright and blue 
With the Dunedin Castle ploughing 

through;
But if you turn it upside down 
It js the veldt so bright and brown.’ ”

INTERESTING CHURCH CALEN
DAR.

Another instance of eastern ways

day
Vowing vengeance 

brat.
on us and the

Will this scrimmaging last forever 
Till this paper has had its day— 

Till the walls -shall crumble in ruin 
And moulder in dust away?

1 SOCIAL.
Mrs. Ewing was the hostess at

small card-party on Saturday afternoon 
given In honor of Mrs. Short of Cal
gary.

The Driving Club’s matinée on Satur
day was witnessed by a large number 
of people, th edclightful weather tempt
ing many ladles to come down In car
riages to the river. The Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Bulyea were among 
those looked on at the spirited con
test.

A number of young people chaperoned 
ed by Mrs. Charlesworth and Mrs 

and conveniences coming West is the e7*Ly^| a sleighing
church calendar now being distnhut- ■ gome of those composing the party 
éd at St. JoacninVa church to memb
ers of the congregation.

This contains a Calendar for the 
year, the various rules and regula
tions governing the discipline of the 
church ; brief explanation of the var
ious ceremonies ; duties of Catholics 
generally and local parish rules.

An interesting page is that giving 
the teaching of the Catholic church 
concerning the sin of Drunkenness.
This is the more interesting because 
this church does not often take part 
In wide temperance organizations,but 
confines its work to the individual 
anct the congregation. The various 
clauses prefaced with "whosdevet” 
are so strenly denunciatory that one 
understands why a Father Matthew 
with these pronouncements behind 
him could have effected such wide 
and lasting reforms in this direc
tion.

Tlie, illustrations in the Calendar in 
çlude portraits of the stately Bishop 
brandifi, thé predecessor of Bishop 
t-eflal at 8t. Albert, of the pteseht ee-

were the Misées Hudspeth, Miss Lynch,
| the Misses Somerville, Miss Wiehart, 

Miss Pat Metheson, Miss Graves 
, Messrs. Mowatt Blggar, .Supple. Hef- 
ferman, Finn, John Somerville, Jr., Mc- 
Fle, Rathburn and Stanley.

•••
Mrs -Saunders entertained a * few 

friends at an Informal tea jon .Saturday 
given for, the Honorable Mrs. Synge, 
M.D. Open. fires apd the sunny bicofn 

of daffodils lent added chatm 
and brightness to the suite of reetpflbn 
rooms in this artistic heme. Mrs. 
Synge received the guests with her h-sr- 
ess, and among those present were 
Mrs. Calderon. Mrs. Hielop. Mrs. 
Braithwaite, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. Short, 
lira Bdtver Campbell,, Mrs. Ferr'e 
Mrs. Jellet, Misses Harris and Hughes. 
The two young daughters of thé hos
tess dressed alike In quaint tartan 
dresses, with white laws gutmpss and 
sleeves assisted their mother graceful
ly In serving the refreshments.

*»* ■

On Saturday Mies Grace Robertson 
was again the,, guest of honor at a de
lightful ehowej;-tea, Mies pdltn Web
ster being the hostess on this occas
ion. Mies-Robertson was presented as 
Si souvenir of the tea with a vary 

„„ „„„ „„ pretty, boa decorated with, pyrograplry
teemed bishop, of Father Lacombe, £nd ^taIn>ng n“ln!r°U9 talnîy haa<\-
,, . ,__ _ ...F’ .. . . „ kerchiefs showered there by her girlthe interesting old mteionary. Father friends. -
Leiiue, Father Therien and Father ] In, the tea-room, bright with daffo- 
Merer—a group of ardent Western- dif# and fqrne.* Mrs- Cooper preside!
ers L-.v

THE NEWSBOY.
It it Iras ever excusable for news

boys to make mistakes in the delivery 
of newspapers it was during the past 
cold weather. For then in the dusk

at the tea-table while Mrs- "Hubbte and 
Mrs. Pace served the icc and Jellies. 
Miss Sadis Wiehart,- M<«s Dorothy Som
ervilles Miss Grace Johnstone and Miss 
Flossie Cameron assisted In passing 
the refreshments. Som cot the guests 
were Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. Charles- 
werth, Mrs. Hislop, Mrs. M .J. McLeod, 
Mrs. Robbie Robertson, Mrs. Cunnlng-

Tiese brands bave bsca worn by tbe best-dres-aj Canadians 
for more than a quarter century. They ore the recognized 
leaders ii: style and quality.

Specially-made Irish linens cf the finest texture, with high- 
grade, proper!/ shrunk interlinings, are the materials used.

The workmanship is all expert, end ear! collar is : dividu
al iy in. pected h clerc it Laves the facto* y .

TOOKE BROTHERS. Limited,
MONREAL. son

?
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Deacon—By the way, that man 
Brown you married a year ago, has 
he paid you your fee yet?

Clergyman—No, the last time I-re
minded him of it he said I’d be for
tunate if he didn’t sue me for dam
ages.

LUXURY VS. COMFORT.
What scope there is for a quiet 

Lenten chat with one’s own self—in 
th - thoughts offered by Mrs. Alex. 
Tweedie in a recent article upon 
travel on this continent-

Her remarks were originally made 
upon life in the United States, but 
in its course it strikes home to some 
detects in our own Canadian social 
life. Mrs. Tweedie is an English 
woman, widely travelled and broad 
in her mental view usually.

She says in her own vivacious way 
that there is “any amount of luxury 
in the States, but little real comfort. 
It is a life of foie gras and cham
pagne, ill-swept rooms and dirty 
harness. Things are dope on a mag
nificent scale, gorgeous dinner par
ties and lunches with every possible 
luxury are common .the people dress 
superbly, and yet little comforts are 
often missing; the joy of clean boots 
is a luxury ; there are few libraries 
to which one can subscribe and see 
all the latest books for a small sum ; 
newspapers are more filled with hor
rors than news.

And the pretty flowers one is ac
customed to in English homes are 
seldom found, in the first place be
cause they are so expensive that they 
Can only be enjoyed on occasions, 
and secondly because the housewife 
ha? so many more important duties 
to fulfil that she cannot spend her 
time in watering and arranging flow
ers. Even afternoon tea is still a 
luxury.”

Clean boots a luxury ! They are 
assuredly in Edmonton, Toronto or 
New York. And it is true also that 
“afternoon tea is a luxury.” One 
over which considerable fuss is made 
and to which a dozen or several dozen 
guests are bid.

It is, far otherwise in England and 
in Halifax with its English ways and 
in o few homes 
cities. In these it is one of the most 
delightful hours of the day—a simple 
gathering of the home folk with a 
friend or two perhaps who just 
"dropped in” sure of a welcome. A 
domestic hour at which a man is 
equally welcome with woman.

Hey ! What laurels as 
and home-maker awaits the women 
in this strong, developing young 
country of ours who will introduce 
this refinement of older countries, 
which is in its quality of repose even 
more necessary here where the

GAIN OF HALF A MILLION

The Crown Life Shows Substantial In
crease in Insurance in Force.

The sixth annual statement of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company, pub
lished in today's isue shows that dur
ing the past year the Company increas
ed by $538,456 the r.et amount of its 
life insurance In force, making the to
tal amount of its premium paying bus
iness on December 31 last $4,243.200. 
During 1906 the assets of \he con car, y 
increased $98,136.57, and the total as
sets are now $356,221.37. The company 
has in rfessrve as invested securities 
for policy-holders, the sum of $314,361, 
as well as additional security to pol
icy-holders. amounting to $606,423.70, in- 
c’uding surplus and capital accounts. 
The executive officers of the nomro.ny 
are: Co o-iel the Hon. D. Tisdale,Pres
ident ; John Char'ton, H. M. Mowa, 
K.C. ; Vic/e-PresKfeits ; Randolph Mac- 
dona’d. Chairman Executive Comm t- 
tee ; Char es Hughrs, Managing Direc
tor and Actuary ; Dr. H. T. Machetl, 
Medicai Director ; A. H. Eelwyn Marks, 
Seereiary-Treiriii-er ; Wil’lam Wal
lace, Superintendent of Agencies.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—Of—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be held on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi

lip Henning’s farm, North-cas' quarter 
of 35-52, range 1, 1 mile north-wfea; 
from Stony Brain new town cite.

1. horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old ; 1 horea weighing 11*0 
pounds, 9 years old; 4 milk cows, 2 
.calves at foot and 2 heavy in calf : 
3 two year old eteicre; 1 bull. IS months 
old ; 2 yearling heâf.ers ; 4 gcod sows a 1 
4n pig; a quantity of chickens.

IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows 
1 get harrows, 1 set bob s’.eighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large .quanti y of 
farm tools. In addition to the above 
11MU also offer 1 mars weighing 12:0 
pounds and 6 htfed of cattle.

Terms—$20 and undzr, cash ; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit wl’l be 
given on furnishing approve 1 joint lien 

r/ttes bearing 8 per ct;nt Interest. 5 
per cent discount for cash on a'l 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOÛIN.

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

Report of Board of Directors for y car ending December 31, 19C6.
The report of the Company’s operations for the year ' e.iung j-e-epmer 

31, 1906, which your Directors submit lor the consvuerauon ot the bhaie- 
holdera, shows that the Company Is making steauy progress a.oi.g eOa e - 
vatlve lines. In view of the Unsettled con-luon ot tne puouc V, i... regard 
to life insurance, owing to the sittings ot the rvoyai commission on e.ue 
Insurance, the fact that the total amount of Insurance m torce re-emoor 
31st, 1906, Is $538,456 greater than the amount in torce, heoemoer Sal, 
1905, is very gratifying.

During the year r.ew applications for insurance, amounting toj 1,310,L0 
were received, and, applications deferred trom tne pie*loua year amounting 
to $86,000, making a total of $1,396,190. -Of this amount po.îêies lor <i,- ’ 
248,190 were issue 1, the balance, $148,0v0 being the amount *-erimed and ae- 
ferred. There were in force at the end of the year a to,a. ot z,*ia< puri
ties for $4,243,200 of insurance, representing a premium income of 4,0-,- 
990,85. The average amoiint of policy 1, #i,iv6, aim the a » era6e late per thou
sand of insurance is over $39.00.

That the ee.ection of risks is very carefully atten d to is evidenced by 
the fact that the tenth claims which occurred during tne year amounted to 
only $16.600, the number of deaths being 10.

The cash income from pre.niums for the year amounted to $180,041.43,
In addition to which the deferred and outstanding premiums amounteu to 
$34,988. 60. The cash income from interest a mourned to $12,003.38, bemg 
$4,109.20 more than in 1905, and the accrued interest at the end, ol IPv6 
amounted to $2,267.38, as against $931.25 at the end of 1905. Luring 1906 the 
assets Increa.ei $38,136.57 and the total assets are now $656,221.37.

The net reserve liability to policy-ho.dera amounts to $314,361.00, com
puted on the basis of the present Government standard, of vaiua.Ln in,::, 

j 3 ’1-2 per cent). The total security to policy-holders, over and above 
this liability, from all sources, amounts to $606,423.70, the deai,s of wnicn 

[ will be found In the Financial Statement, whlcn has teen uu,y uuditeu, 
and a copy of which will be forwarded, in due course, to each shareno.aer 
and Policy-holder.

Your Directors take p.eisure in expressing them appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient services rendered by the Head Office Staff, and by the 

1 Company’s Managers anl Agents during the past year.
A. H. SELWYN MARKS, D. TISDALE,

Secretary. President. ,

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS
Reserve Fund (Hm. 31-2 per cent.)................................................ - $314,351.00
Surplus Assets over Liabilities ................................................ ...l.  33,456.45
Capital Stock (Including premium) subscribed, uncalled ......... *. .....  572,967.24

Total Security to Policy-Holders..................».............  $920,734.70 [

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER 31, 1906 ..... ...$4,243,200.00
INCREASE OVER 1905 ..........:.............. ................*........  *... ... ......... . -. 538,456.00

DIRECTORS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P.. : John Charl
ton ; Herbert, M. Mowat, K.C. ; R. L. Broden, K.C., M.P. ; Samuel Barker, M. 
p. ; Geo. H. Hees ; Arthur R. Boswell, K. C. ; Rudolphe Forget, M.P. ; Frank 
E. Hodgins, K.C. ; Randolph Macdonald : W. Barclay McMurrtch, K.C. ; C. \ 
S. Wilcox ; Charles Hughes ; Henry T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; R. L. Mc
Cormack ; H. Markland Moleon.

OFFICERS—Lieut.-Col. the. Hon. D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., President ; 
John Charlton, 1st *Vtce-Presl:ent ; H. M. Mowat, K.C., 2nd Vice-Presideit ; 
Randolph Macdonald, Chairmaan Executive Committee ; Charles Hughes, 
Managing Director and Actuary ; H. T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P; Edinburgh. 
Medical Director ; A. H. Seiwyn Marks, Secretary and Treasurer ; William 
Wallace, Superintendent of Agencies.

’ J. A. VALIQUETTE,
Insp ector.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SA I )
—of—

HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned has received insis

tions from Frank Tl'l to asll by public 
auction at his farm. Sec. 13. Tp. 52 Rg. 
1, west -5th. Three miles south Stony 
Plain.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907 
j At 1 p.m. sharp, the following:-- 

1 brown horse 8 years old, weight 
1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs ; 1 black hero® 7 years 
old, weight 1300 lbs ; 1 black marc, 
8 years old, weight 1400 lbs; 1 bay 
mare 1 years old, weight 1400 lbs ; 
1 ibay pony 6 ytiars old, weight 900 lbs. 
i cows; 3 yearling stesrs. 50 hogs, 3 
set double harness (nearly new), 1 sat 
single harness, 1 set leather fly-n is 
1 tingle leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, n-ir- 
lyt new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons w'de 
tire, nearly new ; 2 sets bob-sleighs, 
1 McCormick binder, 1 Déering bin
der 8 ft. cut, 1 McUormich mow—, 1

1

IIIP 6»tella i

We have a long list of as excellent 
property, both improved and unim
proved. as in the Edmonton District* 
Here are two we have for sale.

N.W. 1-4 6, 55, 20, fenced 3 strands wire tamarac pssts. House and 
stables. Price $3,000. Cash $1,000. balance two years at 8 per cent. Twenty 
live - acres ready for cultivation ; 60 acres under crop.

N.W. 1-4 5, 54, 21, 19 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, 2 miles from 
school, church and post office. The: Ittiildimgs consist of hoes’, 16x22. k: - 
chen 12x22, implement shed and grain ary, $2.000 insurancs on property. 50 
acres cultivated.110 acres prairie, 20 acres hay. All fenced with wire and 
rails. Creek runs through property, -good well, black loam with ciay sub 
soil. Price $3,C00,' 1-2 cash, balance in three payments.

It will pay to examine our list.

P. G. Leancy, iST:

in 'other Canadian : McCormick rake 1 Ccckshutt drill,
22-shoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 

! 1 28-ft. drag harrow, 1 14-in. Sulky 
! plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks, 

2,600 bushels wheat. 1,000 bushels oats. 
500 bushels barley and household ef
fects, 1 peerless threshing machin : 4 - 

_/x65, 125 horsepower engine, with grin- 
i tier and saw outfit complete, in goed 
| working order. Special terms of 2 

a hostess 'year3 given on threshing machine, en
gine and outfit.

! Terms—$20 and under, cash ; over 
that amount 9 months' time by furn
ishing approved joint lien note;. b?ir- 
•dleepuot for rack on aV «■•"'It amounts. 
> FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

G. A. GODIN,
Office 118 Jaspsr Ave. E. Auctioneer.

Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Association

THE FOURTH ANHUAL

Poultry and Bencli Shows
Will be held in

Great West Implement Warerooms, Fraser Avenue,
EDMONTON, ON MARCH 6, 7 and 8, 1907.
OcmpctU'on open. Spec‘a.1 farmers classes. C?r*sc list entry terms etc., sent 
tc Intending- exhibitors by th* Secre tary.

ENTREES CLOSE MARCH 2nd
•Poultrymon’s . Convent"on, three se esi-jns during show Lectures and J me- 

i’lght illustrated views by A. W. Fcle y, Provincial poultry expert and oth
ers. 1

"\

Stratfi
G UNEiLATAHh; UA !] 

(Satur
The pay:n. rip an 

due from the ioxva 
,tho Canadian Vvn 
two new generator:-, r| 
nu povver ncu'so, 
of an a ni îr a ,.cd d s. u ? | 
mcoving Thurs-ay e .

The hL:h was ov.hn 
the h’mgor g:n:raio.”, 1 
n c w engine is no a -1 > 
an -inse-, u ,*o- be.ce. or ra 
the emit; boo: 
nouneed * uns .able; 
hinted by. some c: tna 
may bo imyerf m; loas 
machinery Use.!.
/rh j pen-tract ; rice 

tors, one 70 i;i o-ay |
200 kilowatt, [h. n ... I

- now " in use, is .y.-v-jj ,
• third on 'their, arrive.

- cne-third on their ucin 
power house and he b.. 
teen days ccntinuuds . 
test. The larger engi:
\. e. 8 SuU. cown an., n- 
of 'action.: after a r r

Up to the present t
ha-j.ue^n i-iixd. and n a.
?2620 was - s.i.i guoy 
which ca Is. tor two-th. 
u>uii de.ivcry.

Mayor atli.lc Tnirmjayl 
ground that r.o Hr h-c 

. ou ‘made t i; ; - i.ix n v
P-rsi ; |
machiner:- moved 
much harder- no get ,.:p 
to retain, it jio .v, an î a 

o .iri.oh ;lia a ;;-y;
• present V. :\z . ; :-h. L.„ :* 

acceptance . llLhi
' Thc_cou .ciiior to Ù: [j] 

the money v. as ,.uj >-, he; 
ery was • ...f
and if at that ti no * he 
placed in. good ccmi^ion 
en now shou d oc -.aoi o'

V/hi .c th> d.SL-usslon v, 
the Solicitor, Mr? j". c. 
peared, and wad asn.d fo 
‘.‘if there is ar.y re..sj;i | 
machinery or any roasorr 
comp ications, don't pay 
was his answer.
• V/ith such a view expel
legal advisor of the tev.rj 
supported the amendment 
to leave the matter ev er j 
port of tno engirrters, to 
Tuesday night on the o'ar| 
feet3 bul the oth r . .. <

that effect was carried.

ALEERTA COLLEGE
A wo: • filled n: II gre 

-t erta Cc ; :-r.e • slu ; sms * in 
corf in Rvss Sir*:
High*:. . no program x> 
loan’ eo c.c by „i 33 'Ma os I

mai i do line solo by if.' i.:
Sw os a n d a c; u : ft c y }• [33 I 
decs .1 ao 5:Ydr.:-y McTrJsl 
by M ss Mace. V'. ii 
and L~i[Cy (.: arhe. p 
c "3 Ap Y cum an u. and |
a r4uart:l by .I'y, Ando 
and Mrsorc. Ne •*. *•*: ; a id 
last hum 1er was the ch 
mug'cal- select lens and d 

-, -Mcse .'Mefor *3. Melodious M 
the Happy Hooligans in w 

. bor cf .much appreciated. 1c 
introduced.

—T. S. Page has been at 
agor of V. lurns & Co.'s 
in Strathcona.

—T ho _ S tra thcona fire br 
hold a- carnival in the pin:
2S, weather permitting.

—Mayor Mills has offer31 
$10 for the best design 0: 
arms for the city Srratt 

—Mrs. T. F.e English, Ca 
Mrs. W, F. Langworthy. F 
chcwan, are visiting Mrs", 
gan.

—The amount realized at 
Ta 1 in aid of the hospital, \ 
expenses were $G4.:0, l:av.n 
of 5529.00.

—It is probable the Mot 
gregation will build a.ncw 
year. A resolution in iavo 
in g was passed at last mee 
quarterly board.

—The marriage took rVaci 
at the home of Sir .Ii. Sp o; 
cona. of Virgil'Leroy Smii l 
Miss Minnie O. Sprouîe, 1: 
of Strathcona. The e :: 
performed by Rev.. T. J:

» KNOX : IIÜRCH ' C v y j 
Below arc the officers for 

ont yvar cf the different "crgfcl 
. in ccri::;-.'. ,1. with Knox Prc 
i x i-.u.iC -i F« i.i * : tons ;

Officers 'cf the Lad'03 Aid j 
•Pros dent, Mrs. • Hate ch ;

Mrs. Flemming ; 2nd v**3, Mr| 
See., Mrs. Heiscl ; Treas. 
McKenzie. Money to the • 
$182.25 was received of \v 
was handed ever to the mancj 

Oifcrrs c:- W.F.^I.S'. 
OTes'dent. Mrs. D- L. Ch 

Secy.. Mro. M. J. B am; Trr 
Chuff. Received. £cr Foreign 
$54.84.

Officers of H.M.S.
Hen. Pr^s . Mrs." Flemming I 

Mrs. R. P. Law is ; Lst v'-cc Mr j 
2nd vice, Mrs. J. Dcug'ar 
Mrs. Jacksdn; Trras... Mrs. 
Polneer secy.. Miss Ky'c ; Sc 
Montgomery. Receipts for 
s’ons $117.50.

M:ss'en Band. 
fPrcs'dent. Miss Ll-a 

Socy* M'bc Helen Hctson.
$15.

Y.'?..S,C.E.
' Pro3’dent. Mr. A. A. Clampbel| 

Pres'dcm. ' ' . : 'hep ; Sj:
Montgomery : -Trcj?.. M 3 J. I 
Organist. M ss H. > 111-.1 v 

Thc ececty Vas nrx'r. ne 1 a 
song service at the host"ta1 
undertakes to provide era rs 
new -church. :

Young Men's UAub.
Hr 0 s'dent.. Mr. R n. Lew s| 

Pres., \Y. Mr; xhr ; Secy.. J. M. 
TredB. z J chn l u v, n.

Admittance free to Exhibition and convention.

President ;
Job. A. Stovcl,

Edmonton.

Secy. Trcis. 
W. A. Fife,

P.O. Box 213, Edmonton

QUICK w#opk Cl r 
(Monday’s Dailx 

At the i.-au ..j ... 
of the official board of the 
Methodist church hold 0:1 
i t \va 3" u nan: ni 01: s ’ y a g r e c 
chu-ch at ■•Coal ?Mincs." Li 
be 18 by 30. Lumber v. 
ground or. Saturday, '.th 
bui 'dlng was com old c.! c 
14th inst. Th e church > 

.as a .reading room duMn- 
To the Municipal Council < 

of Strathcona.
Take nolLe that fng!r< 

tract ed to s unply you u" 
.dateflt 3>Iay 23rd, 1936, arb n

1


